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GERMANY
Felix.....$22.00

GERMANY· Harley
Davidson......$40.00

GERMANY· Beate Uhse
3 Card Set.. ..$65.00

GERMANY - Marvel
Super Heros..$22.00

U.S.A.
Intemet..•......•..$5.00

U.S.A. - U.S. Military
M.C.C $35.00

U.S.A. - Amerivox
Elvis Presley $20.00

GERMANY
Mickey Mouse........$22.00

GREAT BRITAIN
Harley Davidson......$35.00

NEW ZEALAND· Jurassic Park
4 Card Set.. .........$45.00

$2

l\mentech

GREAT BRITAIN
Popeye $18.00

USA - G.T.I. ......$14.00

U.S.A. Ameritech
First Edition $5.00

FRANCE - Sprite
Bart Simpson..........$24.00

CANADA
Bell Canada $20.00

• First Edition Debit Card'

IRELAND
Tina Turner $18.00

GREAT BRITAIN
Bill Clinton $15.00

FRANCE
Bugs Bunny $24.00

USED IN OVER 170 COUNTRIES
And, We've Selected the Very Best to Satisfy

Even the Most Discerning USA Collector.
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About the Cover...
On the beach in a bathing suit, on

the stage in diamonds and furs, or

with the troops in a revealing dress,

Marilyn had something everybody

wanted. Her charisma charmed men

and women alike with a compelling

elixir of magnetism and vulner

ability. Trapped within her fame

likeagenieina bottle, NormaJean's

candle burned out too soon. Now

the legend is reborn in the discovery

of some striking photo images and

made accessible to millions on

popular, prepaid phone cards.

De Di~nes photo e>1994 Andre De Dil§nes Estate,
Edward Weston Fine Art, All Rights Reserved, Marilyn
Monroe Weston Editions
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It's My Call...

"Collectors may find
another unexpected benefit

from all this intense
competition... ~~

2

Premier Telecard Magazine has
grown to 48 pages since we began
in July 1993 with 24 pages.
Accordingly, we now have enough
space to begin including editorials
and articles from other countries.
Witness the excellent article by
Leslie R. Shaw of Hong Kong on
"Tips and Hints For ew Collec
tors" and another by W. Ray
Dobson on collecting ew Zealand
cards. Watch for another article
from Mr. Dobson on the subject of
Australian phone card collecting as
well. An increasing cosmopolitan

flavor is appropriate for us since
our Phone Card Phair is attracting
attendance from all over the world,
and more domestic issuers are
offering international calls as part
of their regular services.

Meanwhile, back in America,
the prepaid phone card industry is
becoming one of the few really hot
spots in the domestic economy.
New issuing companies, expanding
rapidly, are racing to obtain rights
to famous faces and subjects. New
card releases are appearing on a
weekly basis. Phone card stores are

•==.-elDle.-
Fle£a'-d~

opening in several states and,
clearly, the American consumer is
interested. Prepaid phone cards
offer savings, safety and conve
nience, values dear to the heart of
the American public.

Collectors may find another
unexpected benefit from all this
intense competition for certain
images. Because of the many
different licensing agreements
employed by marketing agencies,
the collector may enjoy a variety of
sources for those favored images or
subjects, each making its own

unique statement. One example of
this diversity is the Marilyn
Monroe image where at least two
different photographers claimed
the rights to pictures they took
under separate licensing deals.
Many of these photos have never
previously appeared in print.

As the time draws nearer for the
Premier Telecard Magazine Phone
Card Phair on March 4-6, 1994, a
flow of information about that
event seems to ask for space of its
own in the magazine. Look for
those announcements on page 10,

immediately following the Phone
Phair feature pages. Several telcos
have already dispatched executives
to San Luis Obispo where they
have inspected the venue and made
arrangements for hospitality and
housing suites. One group antici
pates having 100 of their distribu
tors in attendance. A campaign is
beginning locally to publicize the
Phair and attract local attendance
from potential new collectors. Send
your announcements about the
Phair to Sandra English.

We are pleased to have some
earlier contributing writers back in
our pages again. Larry Brilliant
makes one of his scintillating
appearances, and David Michael
Eastis shares the fun of his recent
Japan/Europe trip illustrated with
his own photographs. John
Guthrie returns to our pages with
an exciting article about his
collaboration on a new promotion
of Marilyn Monroe cards. And we
introduce several new writers to
these pages as well.

Thanks to all of you readers for
your encouraging words, challeng
ing questions and constructive
criticisms. We hope to meet a great
many of you, personally, in March
at the Phair. ...
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Readers Response
John,

Thanks for the sample issue - it is certainly interesting,
informative, killer anecdotes, and a heck of a magazine.

Enclosed is my check for (1) a year's subscription (2)
3 additional cards (3) 10 more copies of the original July '93
Issue.

Best of luck - it should do great.
Frederick P. Gregory
Venice, CA

Mr. Bill Jordan,
Thank you for sending me the November issue of Premier

Telecard Magazine. I was honored to receive this interesting
magazIne.

Thank you for all you do for Elvis, too. I'm sure Elvis's
friends from Graceland will appreciate this, too.

I wish you good luck in future and a Happy New Year!
Sincerely,
Simona Luncase

Hunedoara, Romania
"It's only love" E.P.F.C.

Gentlemen:
You will note from my letterhead and

accompanying business card that I am affiliated with
numerous organizations in both numismatics and
related hobbies. I deal mostly in Swiss telecards,
along with some U.S. cards and some from the
Orient... in most cases, I will be specializing in mint
topical cards, since there are so many cards from so
many places that one cannot hope to put in a large
enough stock to be representative of everywhere in
the world. Hopefully, I can limit my customers

along the aforementioned lines.
I would very much appreciate a sample issue of

your publication, as well as rates and publication
dates. I hope to hear from you soon ...

Sincerely yours,
Dr. Stuart Goodstein
Specializing in Swiss Numismatics

Southfield, MI

CardCaller Canada

$--
$

CDN $---

2.0 Money Order
4.0VISA

CardCaller Canada Inc.
5075 Yonge Street, Suite 302
North York, Ontario, Canada
M2N 6C6
Fax No. (416) 733·2165
Phone No. (416) 733·2163

Send or Fax
Your Order to:

CITY: COUNTRY: _

POSTAL/ZIPCODE: _
PHONE:, FAX NO: _

METHOD OF PAYMENT

ORDER FORM

SIGNATURE: _

DATE: _

NAME: _

ADDRESS: _

EXPIRATION DATE: _

Please Send Me:
Indlsn ChlefCard(s} _ @ $10= $ _
Igloo & EskImo Card(s} _ @ $10= $ _
RCMP Musical Ride Csrd(s} _ @ $10= $ _
Postage and Handling
($4.50 North AmerlcsI$B.50 Inti.)
Tax (Can. orders GST + PST)
TOTAL

Limited Edition set

Only 5000 copies of
each card produced

First 3 of a 72 card
Collector Series 7994

,
INDIAN CHIEF

Each card
individually
numbered to
verify
authenticity

Made from
30 mil plastic

TELEPHONE CARDS FROM THE GREAT OUTDOORS
CardCaller Canada Inc., the #7 Pioneer and Leader of Telephone Debit

Cards in Canada is proud to introduce it's collector series of
"Scenes of Canada". Don't miss out on this magnificent collection!

Issue Date
Jan. 7, 7994
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photographs by two different

photographers. The "Lost Photos"

cards contain reproductions of

negatives which had remained

secretly buried in the Los Angeles

backyard of Hungarian-born

fashion and art photographer

Andre de Dienes. Shortly after

Monroe's death, de Dienes buried

a box of nearly 1,000 negatives of

photographs he had taken of the

actress during their 16-year

relationship. The box was not

found until after de Dienes' death.

The first issue of Marilyn Collector

Phonecards also contain images by

leading photographer Laszlo

Willinger. Future editions will

include never-before-seen photos

and other collectors' items,

including Marilyn's usa tour

military ID badge.

l ~" M"ilyn Momo,

limited-edition phonecards in the

world are scheduled for release by

Laser Radio Corporation. Four

cards will be issued in February.

These four Marilyn Collector

Phonecards will be the first of four

different series editions slated for

release. Each of these first four

cards will be issued in quantities of

26,000. The importance of this

release is substantial and will be

marked by national television

coverage on CBS from ew York

and QVC Home Shopping et

work. The issuance of the Marilyn

Collector Phonecards will mark a

new milestone in American public

awareness of phonecard collecting.

The Marilyn Collector

Phonecards feature original



Total Set Price of $69.95 includes the display album and four quarterly
issues of Marilyn etwork ews & Marilyn Collector Charter Member
ship offering future cards at pre-subsciption discount prices plus other
premium offers. Set price increases to $89.95 after March 10, 1994.

MARILYN CARDS DENOMINAnON PRICE QUAN11TY RANGE PHOTOGRAPHER

Made in America $10 / 20 minutes $15 26,000 U.S. de Dienes

Classic Marilyn $12 / 24 minutes $18 26,000 U.S. de Dienes

Sea to Shining Sea $15 / 30 minutes $22 26,000 U.S. de Dienes

Close Up $20 / 40 minutes $30 26,000 U.S. Willinger

5•E.-ernie.-
~Iec:;a'-d~

Early subscrib
ers who purchase
the $69.95 set by
March 10th will
receive a one
year subscrip
tion to the
quarterly
Marilyn
Network News and
become a Marilyn Network charter
member. The" ews" will feature avant-garde articles
and photos of Marilyn Monroe as well as specials on
books, posters, jewelry and other gifts and genuinely
collectible premiums.

According to John Guthrie of Laser Radio, "Every
thing for the Marilyn Collector is strictly first class
and cutting-edge. Our backgrounds are in fine art and
the state-of-the-art in telecom theory and facility. Our
commitment is to the memory of Marilyn and to the
people who become part of the Marilyn etwork.
And we demonstrate our commitment by donating as

much as 10% of proceeds to
charities, hospitals and
educational/cultural institu
tions worldwide in a tribute
to a woman who, herself,
was exploited throughout her
life... and even beyond. If
Marilyn Monroe taught us
anything, it's the importance
of giving something back. We
like to think that she's up
there, smiling on us all."

authority based in California; and
Marilynk International Ltd., the
exclusive marketing agency for
Monroe/Weston, based in New
York. The telecom carrier for these
first four phonecards will be NOS
Communications, Inc., a leading
U.S. inter-exchange carrier. As the
Marilyn Network expands interna
tionally-earrier commitments
have already been made for China
and Japan, et cetera-the
phonecards will use fiber and
switches of multiple carriers. Thus
in 1994 Marilyn Collectors will be
able to make good use of Marilyn

etwork enhanced services. The
network services will include
United States government agency
licensed technology never before
used on a commercial telephone
system.

A specific description of each
Marilyn Collector Phonecard is
found in the inset accompanying
this article. Each card will be
standard credit card size and made
of 30 ml plastic. A serial number
will appear on each card, along
with a foil-covered PIN code. They
will be renewable at 35¢/minute.
Every card will include a certificate
of authenticity. This is the first
series in a multiple series planned
by the group which collaborated to
make this project a reality.

With the release of the Marilyn
Collector Phonecard, Laser Radio
is simultaneously launching a
global telecommunications and
marketing network. Known as the
Marilyn etwork, this cooperative
joint venture includes: Laser Radio/
GO!PHONE, a 17-year-old
telecom company based in Wyo
ming; The Marilyn Monroe
Weston Editions/Edward Weston
Fine Art, the exclusive licensing

February 1994



The New Zealand Report

6

New Zealanders have embraced
the use of telecards. A new outpost
of collectors has emerged in the
five years since telecards were first
issued by Telecom New Zealand.

Telecom New Zealand intro
duced its first series of telecards in
1989. The 5-card trial series was
released for use at two military
bases near Christchurch in South
ern New Zealand. The focal point
of the cards was artwork of the
Christchurch Central Post Office.
The 5-card series was issued in
denominations of $2.00, $5.00,
$10.00, $20.00 and $50.00.
Collecting was not foremost in the
minds of purchasers when this first
set of cards was issued. However,
sales were brisk enough to encour
age Telecom New Zealand to
continue to issue new series.

The trial cards were followed by
two different satellite series. A 4
card first issue set debuted in 1989,
followed by a 5-card standard issue
set in 1990.

Sports played a large role in
introducing telecards to the athletic
public. In 1990, a 5-card series was
issued to commemorate the
Commonwealth Games held in
Auckland. The series was sold at
the Games. The cards created quite
a bit of interest among the crowd
that attended.

A 5-card Christmas Series was
released at the end of 1990. This
set included denominations of
$20.00, $10.00, and three cards at
$5.00. A $2.00 complimentary
card was
provided as
a perquisite
for purchas
ers who
made the
investment
in this
senes.

Telecom New Zealand kicked
off 1991 with their second Stan
dard Issue Series which was called
"The Landscapes." An advertising
campaign was mounted using the
slogan: "For People
Who Enjoy The
Great Outdoors."
This 4-card set
included a $50.00
card.

1991 was a
banner year for the
issuance of new
Telecom New
Zealand telecards. A
4-card 1991 Animal
Series was a hit with
collectors. Telecom
New Zealand has made extensive
use of the zebra, polar bear, chimp
and meerkat cards in its advertis
ing. As a result, these cards are in
hot demand among collectors and
dealers. The $20.00 meerkat is
particularly sought after. The 1991
Christmas Series 4-card set was
released as a fitting way to con-

clude a very active year of telecard
issuing.

Two new series featuring sports
themes were issued in 1992. The 5
card Summer Sports Series was
followed by the 4-card Winter
Sports Series. The Summer Sports
Series was also a part of the
inauguration of "Collector Issue"
packaging. The series came housed
in attractive packs inscribed with
the title" Collector Issue."

The 1992 Summer Sports Series
comes in denominations of $10.00,

$20.00, and
$50.00, as well
as two different
$5.00 cards.
However, a
hiccup oc
curred with the
$5.00 cricket
card. One

lucky purchaser received $80.00
worth of calls, but in most in
stances, the cards just didn't work
at all. Telecom New Zealand
recalled the Cricket cards, but not

before collectors had scooped up
most of the cards hoping to make a
windfall profit. The early birds got
the worm! The cards now sell for
$15.00 to $20.00 each.

The hedgehogs were set loose in
1992. This was a series of 4 cards
featuring the antics of Burton
Silver's hedgehog comic strip. The

Volume 2 Number 2



Editor's Note:
Many thanks to W. Ray Dobson of Christchurch,
New Zealand, who contributed to this article.

7

Face Values

In keeping
with the "do
it-yourself"
tradition
inherited from
their pioneer fore bearers, many New Zealand collec
tors have taken to issuing their own telecards by
overprinting the Standard Issues. They use either used
or mint cards as the base and have produced some
excellent cards. These overprints are not recognized by
any authority but are fun to produce. A catalog which
tracks these unofficial cards is in production and will
be published soon.

Although the population in New Zealand is limited
to 3 million people, the hobby of telecard collecting is
now well established, and there is a dedicated core of
avid collectors. While New Zealand cards are, of
course, most in demand, many of these hobbyists are
now looking overseas for cards to add luster to their
collections.

•=.Lemler-
elecar-d"

Start your Worldcall 2000 card collection today with these
three first issue cards. Collect all three ($175) and get the

$10.00 Telephone Money Card free.
This is only the beginning ... much more to come.

MasterCard and Visa accepted
To Order Within U.S. & Canada

Call 1 800-595-3124
Outside U.S. & Canada

Call 1 212-595-3124

EMINENTLY COLLECTIBLE
""ORLDCALL 2000-

The World's Most Advanced Prepaid Telephone Service
$25 The Cross

02

proud distinction of
being the first
country in the world
to extend women the
right to vote and to
be elected to Parlia
ment. This landmark
event occurred in
1893. New

Zealanders celebrated the Cente
nary with the issuance of the 1993
Women's Suffrage Series. The 4
card set comes in denominations of
$20.00 (Kate Sheppard), $10.00
(Te Puea Herangi), $5.00 (Maud
Basham, MBE), and another $5.00
card (Mabel Howard).

Telecom New Zealand has
encouraged commercial firms and
organizations to issue telecards for

advertising purposes.
These have been dubbed
"AdCards," and a large
number have appeared in
a very short time. They
are generally issued in
$5.00 denominations in a
quantity of 10,000. They
are rarely used for calling.
Mint AdCards are more
likely to be preserved
unused for collector sets.
"Mint" is a term that
means unused. The 5-card
Shell sports series is an
example of an AdCard
release. Each Shell card
comes in a $5.00 denomi
nation.

hedgehog 1992 Cartoon Series
comes in denominations of $20.00,
$10.00 and two $5.00 cards.

The great outdoors was the
topic of the 1992 Antarctic Series.
This 4-card set was produced for
use at Scott Base in Antarctica. The
set comes in denominations of two
$50.00 and two $20.00 cards.

The Maori Legend Series
appeared in late 1992. Dr. Steve
Hiscocks of
International
Telephone
Cards wrote
that these
cards are,
"to my eyes,
some of the
most
strikingly
beautiful
cards that
have appeared anywhere." The
Maori Legend Series 4-card set
comes in denominations of $20.00,
$10.00 and two $5.00 cards.

A tribute to endangered species
was the subject of the 1993 4-card
set entitled "World Wide Fund for
Nature New Zealand." The set
was first released as a Standard
Issue. A fifth card was added when
the cards were released as a
Collector Set. The 5-card set comes
in denominations of $50.00,
$20.00, $10.00 and two $5.00
cards. A WWF Panda logo is
featured in the upper right-hand
corner of each card.

1993 was also the Year of the
Woman. New Zealand has the
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Phone Card Phair
Announcements

Time is running out!
Have you firmed up your booth space or room reservations? ..

As the excitement grows over the Phone Phair, March 4-6,1994, we

are frequently asked the question, "Who's coming to the show?"

We are pleased to report that reservations are being confirmed by a
growing list of telephone companies, card printers and vendors. We have

listed some of the early registrants for your information.

•

Roger Streit
Keep The Change!
U.S. Telecard Service
Worldwide Telecom
PM CardslPowell Associates
Mike Feltault
Philip Flanagan
Credit Card Collectors Association
Stampfinders, Inc.
Telecard USA
Telemark Communications

Equipment Manufacturers,
Card Manufacturers,
Publishers, Vendors
Opal Manufacturing
Brilliant Color Cards
NBS Moore
Security Card System
Collector's Advantage
International Telephone Card

Magazine
Collectors Products Corp.lSnap-It

Products
Premier Telecard Magazine
Public Communication Magazine
Rembrandt

Telephone Companies
Laser Radio
International Telecom
Global WATS

North American Telephone
Quest Telecommunications/Liberty
World Direct
World Telecom Group/AmeriVox
Advantage Communications
Global Telecom Network
World Call 2000
MT WorldCard Communications
People's Telephone
Globalcom 2000
Interactive Services, Inc.
Cardcaller Canada
Michigan Bell
NYNEX
GTI Telecom
Metromedia

of the proceeds will go to the World Wildlife Fund. The second auction
will be held on the second day of the Phair. This will be a fast-moving
and exciting open auction conducted by Ron Gillio, well known as the
conductor of charity auctions for the Long Beach Coin Show. Premier

Telecard Magazine is donating 100% of the proceeds from the second
auction to the World Wildlife Fund. Mr. Gillio says he can auction off
150 items an hour. So ... collectors, dealers and telcos from around the
world ...please send donated items to Sandra English or John Taylor at
Premier Telecard Magazine, and designate them for charity. The donated
cards or sets will be displayed for all to see prior to the auctions.

CollectorslDealers
First Phonecard
W.S. Lackey
Phonecards USA
Helmut Loibl & Greg Loibl
Bo De Vries

Ideas for New Association?
In our November 1993 issue, we mentioned the

formation of a new USA collectors association by our
own industry to provide guidelines for self-regulation.
A panel discussion will be held on Sunday morning,
March 6, with participation by phone card experts
from around the world. If you have questions for that
panel discussion or ideas regarding the association,
submit them to Premier Telecard Magazine so we can
publish them in upcoming issues. Should there be
TWO associations ... one for dealers and collectors,
and another one to address the particular interests of
the telcos and card manufacturers?

Luis Vigdor of PM Cards/Powell Associates will
chair a meeting for this discussion. In his opinion,
there should be only one association with differing
branches to answer the separate needs of telcos and
collectors. It should be educational in purpose like the
American Numismatic Association, rather than
regulatory which opens up all sorts of questions
regarding authority and discrimination plus opening
up the group to the scrutiny of governmental agencies.
What are your opinions?

by Sandra English
The Phone Card Phair is

just one month away. Most of
the booths have been reserved,
and participants will be
arriving from England,
Germany, New Zealand and
South Africa to name a few

far-away countries. Here is some late-breaking news
of note:

Telecard Auction
The World Wildlife Fund has been designated as

the beneficiary of the proceeds to be donated from the
two Phone Card Phair Telecard Auctions.

One auction will be a silent auction in which 50%

Western-Style Dinner/Golf Tournament
Reserve now! We must provide the dinner and

tournament venue organizers with reservations 3
weeks before the Phone Card Phair begins. Please
reserve now to hold your spaces for these events. For
reservations and more information call Sandra English
at Premier Telecard Magazine (805) 542-9346.
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o
Keep The

o Change! 0 KTC LIe._ PIlI..

StuIdy DIe Cast AlumInum Plates S3
Reer I.icenIe Plate BnIcket $2
KTC 134M KTC 1348

Phone Card Holder
Rembrandt "Snap Tee" SCtewtess card holder Ideal
for storing or showcasing your collectable cards $.50
KTC 151A

KTC
Membership Card

EnIItIes you to preview mailings and discounts on
phone cards and rnen:handise through mall order and
our stores. $10 wi any purchase KTC 131A

Phone Card Album
Rembrandt "Ultra Pro"" Album Ideal for holding your
entire phone card collection. Comes with 10 sleeved
pages $10. KTC 152A

KTCOIft
certmcates

Pre Pay your gift of gab for friends or family. A¥8i1ab18
in $10 or $25 C8I1Iltcates.
KTC 145A I KTC 1458

Phone Card Sleeves
Aembrandl "Ultra Pro"" Steeves • Protect your phone
cards from scratches orweering. $1.50 par 100.
KTC 153A

ORDER FORM METHOD OF PAYMENT

Qly Item Number Description Size Color Unit Price Total

BULK ORDER Sub Total $

DISCOUNTS
Florida Residents Add 6% Sales Tax $

Add 10% for Shiooinn & Handlinn ( $4 minimum) 1$
AVAILABLE Tali/include S& H) 1$

I =°1 SEND YOUR ORDER TO:

'i!i@1 FAX 24 HRS:

~ PHONE:

The Phone Card Store
2819 Northwood Boulevard
Orlando, FL. 32803

(407) 629-4354

(407) 629-CARD

Please make checks payable to Keep The Change. Inc.
o Check 0 Money Order/Cashiers Check
o Bank Draft in U.S. Dollars
o Mastercard 0 Visa 0 American Express

Card No. L-J------L--L--'---L--L-.l-L-.l.----'--'--L----'---'--l-J

Expiration Date _

Authorized Signature Date _

Name:, _

Address:, _

Country:, Zip, _

Phone: Fax:'-=====.J

Call FREE: 1-800-510-0101



u.s. Patent Surfaces in
the Telecard Industry

Data Provided Through Use of Marshall System

by Leslie Gainer

The telecard industry is still quite young in the
United States. Despite this, at least one U.S. entrepre
neur has successfully completed the race to obtain a
patent on a system which monitors individual telecard
calls as they occur and can immediately report key
information about the call to the owner of the card.
This type of system is known as "real time" reporting.
Examples of information available through use of this
real time system include: PIN code of caller, origin of
call, destination of call, time and day of call, duration
of call. This system is particularly helpful for corpora
tions where there is a need to issue and control the use
of employee telecards.

Telecommunications executive Marvin E. Marshall
established Validation, Inc. (VDI) in September of
1991 to handle the sale of licensing rights to telcos
who wished to use the Marshall Long Distance Service
Software. He also developed a hardware configuration
to work in tandem with the software. On November
26, 1991 he was awarded the patent for the Marshall
system.

Marshall was temporarily sidelined from marketing
his product due to a serious illness. Now on the road
to physical recovery, Marshall has resumed efforts to
enroll telcos in the Marshall system.

Marshall explains, "Unfortunately, in the past large
telephone companies that have invested so much
capital in equipment had been able to dominate the
market." He added, "However, there are hundreds of
small, independent long distance telephone companies
that could convert to credit monitoring on a per call
basis if the technology to do so were available." This
is precisely the market that VDI hopes to capture.
Marshall has designed the system to meet the need. He
believes that the cost of his system makes it affordable
to smaller entrepreneurs who would like to enter the
telecommunications business.

to the long

distance telco
and the call is
activated
towards its
final destina
tion. The
phone call continues along its
course as the Marshall system
begins to document the salient
features of the call. At this point,
Computer #1 is free to handle the
next incoming call. The steps
carried out by the computers are
performed using the Marshall
software. The existing telco system
is not adversely affected by the
operation of the Marshall system.
VDI can transmit any or all of the
information to its client from that
moment on. The client may request
the information by corresponding
with the computer system via the
Marshall software.

Companies that contract with
VDI to set up a complete telecard
communications system benefit
from the flexibility the system
offers. The VDI software allows
the licensee to completely adminis
ter his or her own telecard pro
gram. For example, once a com
pany receives its card, it may
activate and deactivate one or
more cards at a time, reset the
value of unsold cards, and set up
special parameters such as re
stricted calling areas, etc.

Marvin Marshall is one of the
visionary and fortunate front
runners to have obtained a patent
in this burgeoning field of telecom
munications. Premier Telecard

Magazine looks forward to
bringing you further reports on
innovative technology developed in
the telecard industry.

Marshall is targeting three

categories of businesses as poten
tial buyers of his product: (1)
businesses that wish to operate
their own telecard-driven telephone
system. VDI will set up a complete
system that includes hardware,
software and calling cards; (2)
businesses that currently operate
using telecards, and which have the
desire to obtain the salient infor
mation about calls as they are
being made; (3) businesses that are
currently providing real time
information which is gathered
from a system located outside of
the switching equipment. This last
category of business is being asked
to pay a licensing fee to Validation,
Inc. for use of the real time system
patented by Marshall. Marshall
believes that many companies are
currently using systems that fall
within his patent. He is in the
process of contacting those
companies to discuss licensing fees
for existing systems that are
covered by the Marshall patent.

How the System Works
A phone call follows its usual

route, but is "intercepted" by the
Marshall system prior to reaching
its destination. This is done by
utilizing four personal computers
at a remote location. Computer #1
contains the Dialogic system which
provides programmed voice
interaction with the caller and
hooks up with the server computer
(computer #2) to verify the PIN
code and the time that is available
on the card. Computer #3 conducts
checks for other information about
the call. Computer #4 tells the
switch whether the call is valid.
The switch relays this information

• Time and Day of Call
• Duration in Minutes

and/or Seconds
• Charge of Call
• Distance in Miles

between Origin and
Destination of Call

• Remaining Time Available
• Account Code

• Caller Identification
• Caller PIN Code
• Origination Number

(85+% available)
• Origination City
• Origination State
• Number Called
• City Called
• State Called
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fore, there is no real reason for
these cards to have a value for
usage on the changecard phones.

A dummy changecard may look
the same on the front side, but it is
slightly different on the reverse
side. The difference is the serial
number located in the black box at
the lower right corner. A regular
change card will contain a serial
number in the box. This number
usually contains 3 numbers,
followed by a letter and then 5
numbers. However, a dummy card
will contain no serial number in
this black box.

Landis and Gyr has produced
any dummy cards for the

dl erent issues ordered by New
Yor elephone. Hence, New
York ephone usually receives
about 50 100 of these cards for
each issue or ed. Therefore, one
can now under nd why these
cards are rarities collectors to
obtain and may com and a high
price on today's marke

=r YoulSfIOmNewYorkTelephOne.

made available for the printers'
and for the phone companies'

urposes. Therefore, these cards
not made to be purchased and

nsidered very rare for
collect' g purposes.

Dum cards are used by New
York Telep ne as an educational
tool and most for promotional
reasons. They ar sed as sample
cards for internal p ses and do
not contain any real netary
value. For example, as w York
Telephone may want to est lish a

contract with another compan to
promote the changecard phone
system, they may use such a
dummy changecard. This will
allow the unfamiliarized audience
to receive a dummy card as a
demonstration sample for what the
card looks and feels like. There-

elephone Card Spotlight

by Greg Loibl

Many times when a card is
ing issued or printed in certain

de ominations to fulfill the order
of a articular phone company, the
printe produce dummy cards to
go alon with the order. These
dummy c ds are different than the
normal issu d cards, and they are
considered ve rare to the serious
phonecard coU tor. Many times
issues of over 10 000 cards or
more are printed. yen though

these issues may be rge, the
amount of the dummy cards
printed are very small.
special types of cards are

In Greg Loibl's article on page 10 of the November
issue, we referred to the Democratic National Convention
$1 complimentary card, but failed to show it. Here's that
card... keep your eyes open for this limited edition!

Oops!
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All cards carry series identification number
and quantity printed.

To Order Call
1-800-935-1655

MasterCard® and Visa® Accepted

Begin your Georgia Peach collection now!
Cards 1 and 2 present "Georgia Peach"
and "Georgia Peach Workout '96" designs.
Future cards in the series will feature
Georgia Peach performing world class
athletic events coming to Georgia in 1996.

TRAVELTELTM
The Most Advanced Prepaid Worldwide Calling Card

Georgia peach is a registered trademark af Georgia peach Praducts International, Inc.

l I

Introducing Thfl Gflorgio Pfloch® Collector Series

World Class
Collection!
Reach for the world with these newest
collector cards from California.

Act now while these Premier Editions
are still available.
Order our First Edition card for only $25.
Second Edition cards for face values of:
$5, $10, $25 and $50.
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denomination.
Even cards

produced by a
company which goes out of
business may retain their worth or
even increase in value. Steve
Hiscocks, who is also an expert on
telephone stamps, says that even
stamps from the earlier companies

which only lasted a
couple of years are
valuable because
they are of historical
significance.

Jan Von Rossum
of Brussels, an avid
collector of world
wide cards since
1982, said that only
a couple years ago,
he and a few friends
would drive around

all weekend long collecting used
phone cards from phone booths.
Jan said that these days barely any
cards can be
found because
the level of
awareness about
collecting cards
is so high. I
became attuned
to spotting
discarded phone
cards during my
travels, especially

in Japan where
beautiful used

to the
Windows

World

Japan is a card-operated
society.

Prepaid cards are used to check
out books at the library, to rent
videos, to buy metro
tickets and, of course,
for phone calls. NTT
phones are ubiquitous
and are designed in
various colors, green
and purple being the
most prevalent. Phone
card advertising
appears on trains,
busses and many
public places. Art
museums and other
organizations such as a group
promoting George Lucas R2-D2
cards have booths set up to sell
their cards. Even movie theaters
sell cards depicting a film that is
playing at the time.

Michael Ehrhart, Editor of
Telefonkarten Journal (TKJ) in
Germany, points out that there are
about 200,000 telecard collectors
in Germany, and the number is
growing. Some investors in
Germany are speculating by buying
phone cards because, unlike stocks,
there is a "floor," and the value
cannot ever go below the face card

telecards released since their
inception in 1976 in Rome, 24
billion of these cards were "Made

in Japan!"

by David M. Eastis

Spanning the globe, meeting

with telecard collectors in Japan,
England, Germany, France and
Belgium during July and August
was an extremely enlightening and
exciting adventure. These countries
are the phone card collecting
forerunners in the world and have
much to offer the fledgling U.S.
market. As Steve Hiscocks has
said, "Usually, we Europeans think
of the USA as the trend setter, in
collecting as well as in everything
else, but this time the Americans
have come to the party late!" Even
so, all eyes are focused sharply on
the U.S. market.

Japan, with one million phone
card collectors, is the leading
country per capita and overall in
this hobby. Nippon Telephone and
Telegraph issued its first cards in
1983. During its first three years,
NTT produced 100 million cards
and, during the next six months, to

show how
interest ex
ploded, it issued
another 100
million cards!
This same
growth is
certain to hit
the U.S. during
the next 18
months. Of the
25 billion



cards were left behind. In Japan, in
general, people do not collect
anything used. Collectors primarily
want new cards.

Telephone cards are much more
than mere pieces of
plastic. There are
investors and collectors.
The latter group
understand that there is
something much more
important happening
when people collect phone cards
and it is common to collectors in

other hobbies as well. Even
10-year-old baseball card
collectors understand the
excitement of trading cards,

something I have found as a
common trait among
telecard collectors. People
are proud to show their
collections, and they delight in
giving cards to others in exchange
for trades. Collecting phone cards
is fun, challenging and provides as
opportunity to meet and get to
know others with a common
interest around the world. John
Taylor, Editor of Premier Telecard

Magazine, reports a strong interest
in U.S. phone cards
internationally with new
subscribers coming in
from all over the world.

Phone cards are
windows to the world, a
reflection of people and

their history, art, movements,
politics and sports. These cards

bring people together who share a
common interest and help them to
understand each others' culture. It

is a constant joy to be a part of this
exciting hobby which is brand new
to the United States. Never before
in modern times have we been able
to create a major hobby like this.
With some of the projects that are
being released by U.S. companies,
the hobby will spread rapidly to
include several million Americans
over the next few years. Happy
telephone card collecting!

David Michael Eastis is Vice President,

Collector's Division of World Telecom

Group in Mountain View, California.

Look for our new Gal Pass Soccer Cards

First Calling Card in Northeast· Dealers Wanted
Volume Discounts for Collectors· Limited Quantities

GO!PHONE

Bargains for Kids and Beginning Collectors!!!
Now collect inexpensive American CREDIT phonecards (inactive accounts)
20 cards for just $49.95! Write or call for details. Info about isuing companies
provided.

GOlPHONE debit cards now work on six U.S. systems:
ATI, ATS, LDDS, NOS, SMARTCALL and TBI.

GOlPHONE Virtual-Card division of LASER RADIO.
P.O. Box 100 • Rock River, WY 82083 • 307·378·23111 fax 2520

T-Rex Feeds Local Dinosaur-Museum
Sales of the GO!PHONE "T-REX" card help fund the Rock River, Wyo
Museum; located near the dinosaurgraveyard at Como Bluff. All ofGO!PHONE's
cards help organizations that need help. Because what GO!s around ...
GO!s a long way to a better world!

Salvador Dali latest
ARTCARD™ artist!
The latest release from GO!PHONE is
a 10,OOO-example release of Salvador
Dati's "FASHION DESIGNER." The
first-ever Dali phonecard! Only
GO!PHONE issues ARTCARDS with
signed, numbered and THUMB
PRINTED Certificates ofAuthenticity.
Only GO!PHONE offers phonecard
collectors the credentials of a 17-year
old company with a history in both

world-class fine art and advanced tele- -S-A--',""'V~A-D-O RDALI
communications: LASER RADIO. L

G01PHONETM
The NEWS!

BOO-4-TELECOM
(718) 271-4300~T~TELECOM

The best way
to pay for all
telephone calls!

February 1994 •El""erniel""=
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Gifts from
Down Under Drawing

Premier Telecard Magazine

wants to share with their readers a
gift they received from the Austra
lian Phonecard Collectors Club,
our friends from Down Under. We
were delighted to receive several
sets of these attractive used
Australian phonecards with
instructions to distribute them as
we wished.

Premier Telecard Magazine is
announcing at this time a drawing
to be held on March 1, 1994. Our
publisher, Bill Jordan, will pull five
entries from a barrel. And these
five people will receive a set of
each of the five Australian used
phonecards.

Entry is simple. Along with your
name and address, we want your
comments about your interest in
telecards, how or why you collect,
suggestions from old or new
collectors and, of course, praise
about Premier Telecard Magazine.

You can send this on a post card,
letter, handwritten or typed. Even
if you do not win the drawing, we
will read your comments and may
even publish some of your good
suggestions or comments.

Mail your entry to:

Premier Telecard Magazine

Gifts From Down Under Drawing

P. O. Box 3451

San Luis Obispo, CA 93403

Now, a bit more about our
friends Down Under. J. B. Byrne,
publicity officer for the Australian
Phonecard Collectors Club, tells us
the club was formed on the 22nd
of January 1991 in Adelaide, South
Australia by eight collectors. In
three years, membership has grown
to 235 members and is still
growing.

On November 27, 1993, the club
held its first Phonecard Fair and
released a limited edition club card.
The front is in color and depicts two
seals on the South Australian Kanga
roo Island and is in a denomination of
$10.00. As a unique feature, the
actual fair date is printed similar to
phonecard ID coding: A2711-93 on
the reverse. The card numbering is in
red. The remainder of the reverse is in
black and white and incorporates the
club logo and relevant fair informa
tion. The Australian locals have
nicknamed this the Kissing Seals card.
Production has been limited to 3,000
cards.

Collectors interested in buying the
cards may order them through the
club directly for $3.00 plus
postage:

The Secretary,
Australian Phonecard

Collectors Club, Inc.
64 Concorde Drive
Reynella 5161
South Australia
As collectors, we are

delighted with the increasingly
cosmopolitan aspect of
telecards...

0.00

0.50

1.00

1.50

2.00

2.50

3.00

3.50

4.00

4.50

5.00

SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE
SYDNEY HARBOUR BRIDGE
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Soccer Calls in '94

MT WorldCard provides international calling with the convenience of a proven USA carrier.

40
UNITS

Use In US.A:94

TEST CARD

10 UNITS

50
UNITS

US.A:94

TEST CARDS FOR SALE
A few of the original 499 test cards issued

still remain and are being sold at $50 ea.

MT WorldCard Communications Inc.
620 Folsom St. #303, San Francisco, CA 94107
phone (415) 543-9909. fax (415) 543-9981
Dealer inquiries invited - contact Tony Carcano

Five cards, limited edition,
issued 10/15/93

MT WorldCard Communications
is proud to introduce the first in

a series of world sporting event

cards beginning with the

Soccer Commemorative Set.

,
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The Advantage is Yours™ with these ACI initial releases ...

Build your collection ofprepaid remote memory cards with each new issue as released.

---MEMPHIS MUSICIANS COLLECTION---

Je1/Uj Lu kw~
"..,......,,.....,..,

Start your Memphis Musicians Collection today!
Order one ofeach card or up to a maximum of250 telecards per design, per denomination, per customer. Each card available ill $6, $10, $20, $50 & $100 denominations.

To place your order, call

800-860-8641
M1e::=s Advantage Communications, Inc. TM or fax request for order form

813 Ridge Lake Blvd., Suite 409, Memphis, TN U.S.A. 38120 • Ph: (901) 763-2100 Fax: (901) 761-7855



What Do
Telephone

Companies
Think

About
Prepaid

Phone
Cards?

by Larry Brilliant

There are many telephone
related "big shows." The latest was
the UNICOMlAPCC show in
Washington, D.C., this past

ovember. Over 5,000 telephone
company executives attended this
combined show at which hundreds
of phone companies, manufactur
ers and suppliers had exhibits.

One major interest in the
industry, and perhaps the hottest
topic at the show, was telephone
debit cards. Our booth, at which
we displayed cards we printed for
AmeriVox, ACI, Quest, FC ,
Globalcom 2000, Fone-Up,
WorldCard, North American
Telephone, Advance, TSI, TSA and
other issuers, was so crowded the
fire marshal warned us twice about
obstructing traffic. The accompa
nying photograph shows Garnet
Rich of Opal Manufcturing and
myself introducing Premier

Telecard Magazine and Brilliant
Universe's second promotional
telecard, "Debit-Card Woman!" to
many telephone company execu-

Photo provided by Garnet Rich

tives at our booth. Debit-Card
Woman follows the success of
Telecard Man which we ismed at
the First International Credit Card
Collectors Convention in Virginia.
Once again, Brilliant Color Cards
issued both regular-sized and giant
sized cards of Debit-Card Woman.
We will be issuing a special
"Giant" Brilliant family telephone
card at the Premier Telecard

Magazine Phone Card Phair in
March, 1994.

I was invited to speak at one of
the APCC sessions on the future of
the telephone industry. The two
major questions I was asked to talk
about were, how big is the tele
phone card market (really!) and
how real is collector interest?
Readers of this magazine will have
no problem guessing what I said
about collector interest, but you
may be interested in my "Guess
timate" of the size of the U.S.
phonecard market.

This table has different implica
tions for phone companies and for

<5 <100,000

<15 <1 Million

>15 Million

50-100 Million

collectors. For example, pay phone owners feel that
they must sell pre-paid phone cards out of self-defense
because users of debit cards can place phone calls
from pay phones with no revenue going to the pay
phone owner. Likewise, the exploding growth in
numbers of new issuers means that collectors, catalog
ers and magazine editors will have to cope with an
alphabet soup of issuers. Some of these issuers are real
telephone companies who own their own switches and
information highways. Some are companies who own
pay phones or the rights to phone call traffic from
amusement parks, airports, or universities. Some are
resellers or marketing organizations, large and small.

In most countries, like Japan and much of Europe,
only the government PIT (Postal, Telephone, Tele
graph) issues telephone cards. Here in the U.S., with
our "Wild West" enterprise, there are over 1,900
telephone companies. How will the collecting public
react to so many issuers? I think such diversity of
issuers may advance the art and techniques of phone
cards. But it could be a bumpy ride because there are
so many different types of issuers, some of whom have
not thought out issues like taxes, channels of distribu
tion, card design, and most importantly... how to
protect users and collectors of cards from potential
problems.

In my talk, I called upon the telephone industry to
offer some self-regulation to insure the collecting and

telephoning public that their
cards will be safe both for use
and for collecting. There are
many outstanding companies

<$500,000 and people in the prepaid
telephone card industry. The

$5-10 Million early pioneers have set a high
standard of quality and

$50-75 Million excellence. I'm hopeful that the
newcomers will follow their

>$500 Million example.
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$20

.S.A. TO MEXICO

U.S. to the first two bands in
Mexico for 75 cents per minute.
Their "Follow Me" card is used
anywhere in the world with special
features such as conference calls,
voice mail, speed dialing, fax back,

sports, weather and stock reports. This card is
rechargeable.

Globalcom 2000 announces their official launch
and Grand Opening on March 11, 12, and 13, 1994,
in Los Angeles. The occasion will be marked with a
reception, press conference, meetings and banquets.
Everyone is invited to join in the celebration. For
information, call Globalcom 2000 at (800) 410-4242.
Look for Globalcom 2000 at the Premier Telecard

Magazine Phone Phair '94, San Luis Obispo, Califor
nia, March 4-6, 1994, in the Atrium, Booths 85 & 86.

Dallas, Texas
AMCALL announces

their new U.S.A. to
Mexico phone card
featuring very reasonable
rates for calls into that
country. The card rates
are banded so that the
longer the distance of the
call, the higher the rate.
The rate ranges between
80¢ and $2.40 per
minute. This compares to
a flat rate of $2.40/
minute offered with the AT&T TeleTickets and $3.00/
minute with the Western Union Phone Card.

For its Mexico callers, AMCALL has divided the
United States into two mileage bands and Mexico into
three mileage bands for the purpose of setting rates.
U.S. Band One covers up to 22 miles inland and
covers all the major border cities such as San Diego, EI
Paso and Brownsville. U.S. Band Two reaches up to
3,000 miles from the Mexican border into the United
States.

The Mexico banding system is different in that it
bands by areas, but these areas are determined more
or less by their distance from the U.S. border. Rates
range from 2 units for Band One to 6 units for Bands
2 and 3. For ordering information see AMCALL's ad
on page 40.

national compa
nies, according to
Mr. Perlowin. A
card created for 7
Eleven stores
features their logo
and the access number 1-800
RING 711. Retail distributors will
be offered prepaid calling cards on
consignment, which opens up the
possibility of large-scale distribu
tion in a very short time.

Mr. Perlowin announced a
Bernard of Hollywood's "Marilyn
Series," beginning with two cards
in December and 50 more over the
next two years featuring images of
Marilyn Monroe. Their "Frontera"
card calls from anywhere in the

Cards in Play in the U.S.A.

QUALITY.
It's in our nature.

Total smice for the plastic card industry worldwide.
An accepted leader in four colour graphic reproduction.

Premium quality images, printing and lamination.
Complete manufacturing and processing under one roof.

Full Visa, Mastercard and Diners International security certification.
COLLECTABLE? NATURALLY. CALL FOR INFORMATION.

SECURITY
CARD SYSTEMS INC.

Los Angeles, California
Globalcom 2000 is a new

telecommunications company in
Los Angeles, California, which has
made a dramatic entrance into the
prepaid calling card business.
Bruce Perlowin, Marketing
Director, calls these cards "The
Billboards of Tomorrow."
Globalcom 2000 is providing cards
for an impressive number of sizable

399 DENISON STREET, MARKHAM ONTARIO, L3R 1B7
TEL: (416) 475-1333 FAX: (416) 475-5107
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Cards in Play in the U.S.A.

New York
Premier United Nations

Collectible

AmeriVox has joined with the
Global Communication Centers in
a project of the Communications
Coordination Committee for the
United Nations. The GCC-CCC/
UN will issue the first in a series of
telecards to raise funds for an
international public education
program to promote world peace.

The "Premier United Nations
Collectible" was released in
December of 1993. AmeriVox
representatives have the exclusive
right to purchase these cards. Each
AmeriVox representative is entitled
to purchase five cards for a total of

$106.00, which includes shipping
and handling. They must purchase
all five in order to participate in
the offer. They may subsequently
resell the cards at whatever price
the market will bear.

A total of 1,000 consecutively
numbered cards were produced.
They are available in $10.00

denominations. Each card comes in
a transparent sleeve which is
attached to a 5" x 7" AmeriVox
envelope containing an AmeriVox
telecard. The AmeriVox telecard
reveals the pin code that can be
used to activate the phone time.
This packaging allows the owner
of the GCC-CCCIUN card to use
the phone time without jeopardiz

ing the integrity of the sealed GCC-CCCIUN card.
The card is renewable. Calls may be placed within the
United States (including Alaska and Hawaii), Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands.

George M. Levy is the AmeriVox Managing
Director who is spearheading this project. He antici
pates that a new card will be issued every couple of
months, each time benefiting a committee of the
GCC-CCCIUN.

February 1994 •=..-enlle..-
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Cards in Play in the U.S.A.

policy is a safeguard established to avoid cluttering the
system with cards that are dormant.

Calling
Range

u.s. / Canada
U.S. / Canada
U.S. / Canada

$10.00/ 30 min.
$30.00/100 min.
$50.00/200 min.

White
Silver
Black

•Prepaid Phone Card
1-800-977-2777

811-132-834

Pay Less Drug Talk 'N TossTM
Card Denomination Price per Minute

in Continental U.S.
33.3¢
30.0¢
25.0¢

mately 50,000 of each of the
denominations to stores in Alaska,
Hawaii, Washington, Oregon,
California, evada, Arizona, Utah,
Colorado, Wyoming, Idaho and
Montana.

The Pay Less Drugs TALK'
TOSS telecards are standard credit
card size and made from a hard
paper with a glaze coating on the
front. They are sequentially
numbered and contain bar codes
on the protective envelope, which
is sealed. Each card contains a pin
code. After the first call, the holder
of the TALK' TOSS card has
120 days to use the remaining
time. The user of the card has up
to one year to claim a refund for
the time left, or have a credit
transferred to a new card. This

Twelve Western States
Pay Less TALK 'N TOSSTM

Cards Introduced

Pay Less Drugs has entered the
telecard market by introducing a 3
card series. The Pay Less Drugs
TALK' TOSS telecards were
issued on ovember 15, 1993, in
over 560 stores spanning twelve
states throughout the Western U.S.

Pay Less Drugs had initiated a
test series in Portland, Oregon, for
six weeks, beginning on Labor Day
in 1993. The cards were made
available in three different denomi
nations: $10.00, $30.00 and
$50.00. Pay Less issued approxi
mately 10,000 of each denomina
tion. Satisfied with the response,
they revised the artwork on the
second series and released approxi-

International Phone Card Exchange
specializing in U.s. & Caribbean Cards

Including: AmerlVox
AT&T
Cable & Wireless
HawaIIan Telephone
New York Telephone
PhoneLine USA
Sprint

Our policy: Fair prices, fast payment
Quick response
write or fax for prices
Confidentiality

Our Services: Collection appraisals
Consignment sales
Individual buying programs

contact: Roger Streit, President
International Phone Card

Exchange
52 Upper Montclair Plaza
upper Montclair, NJ, USA 07043
Phone: 201 -509-0202
Fax: 201 -783- 1524

I
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Cards in Play in the U.S.A.

Hawaiian Islands
Foodland Supermarkets un

veiled its TALK 'N TOSS telecards
on Sunday, October 24, 1993. A
total of 400 free cards were given
to customers at four different
Foodland locations throughout the
day. The telecards retail at $9.99.
They may be purchased at any of
the 29 Foodland stores located on
Hawaii, Maui, Kauai and Oahu.

Foodland issued 5,000 cards.
"We're excited to be the first
supermarket company to bring
TALK 'N TOSS to the islands and
to offer the newest customer
convenience to Hawaii residents,"
said ]enai Wall of Foodland. The
prepaid telecards are being

promoted based on their low long
distance flat rate and the ability to
use them to bypass costly hotel and
calling card surcharges. Each $9.99
telecard provides 30 minutes of
calls to any location within the
U.S.

The Foodland telecard is 10 ml.
thick, standard credit card size,
and made of stiff laminated mat.

The envelope which protects the card
contains a bar code and serial number. A
nine digit pin code is printed on each card.
The telecards are not intended to be renew
able in keeping with their name "TALK 'N
TOSS." The goal of Foodland is to encour
age customers to return often to purchase
additional cards.

After the first call, the holder of the TALK
'N TOSS card has 120 days to use the remaining time.
The user of the card has up to one year to claim a
refund for the time left or have a credit transferred to
a new card. This policy is a safeguard established to
avoid cluttering the system with cards that are
dormant.

Telecard collectors located outside of the Hawaiian
Islands may contact Shirley Teruya Kuma, Director of
Corporate Communications at Foodland Supermar
ket, Ltd. in order to obtain the cards.

Cards in Play continues on page 40

-'&.LL-=""'-"'-="---'-'''-'-''.... OCash;er Check
CardN _

Signature 1
Name --...==- I
Address 1
C;ty _

Slale/Country Zip _

MaUro:
Int'l Telecom, Inc.• P.O. Box 230750
Anchorage, AK 99523-0750
Call (907) 349-6557 • Fax (907) 344-8176

Dog Mushing
Northern Lights
Eskimo Hunter
Arctic Visions Set $89.25

Shipping & Handling
(U.S. add $3.00, Outside U.S. add $6.00)

TOTAL (IN u.s. DOLLARS)

DEALERS CALL FOR PRICE QUOTES
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Seva's Legacy
Inspired by the

successful eradica
tion of smallpox,
a small group of
physicians,
professors,
spiritual teachers

and friends gathered in December
of 1978 to establish the Seva
Foundation. Their goal was to
transform their deep concern for
suffering in the world into useful
action and service. This commit
ment has led to the implementation
of successful projects worldwide.

The Seva Foundation has
worked with Native Americans in

Teltrust Communications, TriCom
International Corp., Quest Tele
communications, and World Card
Communications. "

The Seva Foundation will
definitely consider issuing a new
series if the first continues its rise

to popularity.
According to Ms.
Hendricks, the
Seva Phone Card
"is the biggest
selling item in the
catalogue this
year. "

scratch-off PIN. The price is
$35.00 per card when pur
chased directly from the Seva
Foundation. The Seva Founda
tion is based in San Rafael,
California.

The Seva telecards were first
issued in November of 1993.
The cards are featured in the
Seva "Gifts of Service" cata-
logue which was sent to a mailing
list of 60,000 in the United States
and Canada. They are also being
sold by Keep the Change! The
Phone Card Store in Winter
Haven, Florida. The Seva Founda
tion has been contacted by numer
ous telecard
dealers who have
been purchasing
the Seva cards.

Tyche
Hendricks,
Development
Associate for the
Seva Foundation,
is thrilled by the
response to the
cards. "These
phone cards
provide a
wonderful
opportunity for
people to support
our mission to help relieve suffer
ing and fund resources for (our
clients) to take charge of their
lives," commented Ms. Hendricks.
"Seva is grateful for the generous
donation of phone time received
from Advantage Communications,
AmeriVox, Global Telecommuni
cations Solutions, Global 2000,
Telecommunication Service Center,

by Leslie Gainer

The Seva Foundation is a non
profit organization that promotes
health and community develop
ment projects in disadvantaged
communities in the United States

and around the
world. The Founda
tion celebrated its 15
year anniversary in
1993. As a part of
the celebration, Seva
has expanded its
fundraising base by
introducing a set of
five telecards for sale

to the general public. Telcos have
donated phone time so that 100%
of the proceeds from the sale of the
cards can go directly to the Seva
Foundation. Brilliant Color Cards
has also joined the philanthropic
effort by manufacturing and
donating the telecards.

The individual cards in the five
card set depict the people Seva
works with and serves in India,
Nepal and Guatemala. The set also

includes an "Indigenous
Peoples" card, and a card
with the Seva logo
sporting the slogan:
"SEVA - 15 Years of
Service." Each card
includes 100 minutes of
phone time usable in the
continental U.S. The
cards are not renewable.
The Seva cards may be
purchased individually or
in sets. Production was
limited to 250 of each
card. All cards contain a
serial number and

Seva Phone Cards
Celebrating 15 Years of International
Community Service
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exist and thrive. Seva took a
cutting-edge approach and caught
the rising wave of U.S.-based
companies that have discovered
telecards as a new approach to raise
money and provide a useful service
to the buyer and collector.

305·597·8988

Global TeleMedia's TeleSaver™ ATM takes just one cubic
foot, and offers substantial earnings on pre-paid long
distance calling card sales. Call now to find out more.

Find out how you can make
big profits with no staff,

no inventory.

•

rely on the generous donations of
its supporters in order to sustain
and enhance its programs. Contri
butions to non-profits have not
been keeping pace with need,
therefore groups like the Seva
Foundation have had to become
creative fundraisers in order to

BUYING/DISTRIBUTING: U.S. TELECARDS
Such as NYNEXlAlaskaJACI/AmerivoxiSprintJAT&T

We are always Interested in handling attractive cards.
SPECIAL OFFERS:

a) 20 cards from 20 countries $20
b) Diana Ross (Ireland) Unused $10 ($80/10)
c) 250 Japan Pictorials $90

We also buy, sell, exchange telecards from over 150 countries used/unused.
Contact us for lists today specifying retaiVwhotesale. Ask about our Investment lots.

Pine Ridge, South Dakota, to open a health care
center. Seva helped to fund the center and train Native
American workers so that they may successfully
operate the center on their own.

In Massachusetts, Seva sponsors "The Learning
Tree," a G.E.D. assistance program for high school
drop-outs returning to school. After successful
completion of the G.E.D., eligible students are given
scholarships so that they can go on to obtain a college
degree.

A program in California provides chef training to
residents of homeless shelters. Upon completion of the
training, the graduates receive job placement assis
tance.

Seva is very active in countries throughout the
world. The incidence of premature blindness is 20
times greater in Nepal and India than in the United
States. In the course of
the last 15 years, the
Seva Foundation has
provided over 30,000
cataract operations and
participated in the
construction of a state
of-the-art eye hospital in
the Lumbini zone of
Nepal. They have also
managed to lower the
cost of the surgery to
$30, as compared to
$2,000 which is the
standard cost in the U.S.

The Seva Foundation
is one of thousands of
non-profit groups which

• AMEX 1 US checks ok. Thank You for your support. Eric Elias.
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by Nancy Blackburn

Telegram, telephone, Telebago?
Say that again? What's a Telebago?
Avid phone card collectors are
keeping their eyes peeled for the
Keep the Change! THE PHO E
CARD STORE's 39-foot custom
ized Winnebago that left Orlando,
Florida, on December 20th, 1993,
on a six-month road trip across the
United States.

Piloted by Eric Hardow and
navigated by Tom Colasacco, the
Telebago left Orlando and is
headed across country to the west
coast of California for the Premier

Telecard Magazine's Phone Card
Phair in San Luis Obispo, Califor
nia, March 4-6, 1994. Hundreds of
international collectors and
industry representatives will be on
hand for business and social
events.

The Telebago tour is the dream
of Keep the Change! vice president
John Bridges who dreamed of a
"gigantic Winnebago touring all
the college campuses to promote
pre-paid phone cards." Pilot Eric
Hardow has spent most of his
professional life in telecommunica
tions. Tom Colasacco, navigator, is
owner of the City Lights Photogra
phy. The talents of both men will
be put to use doing a photography
documentary of Telebago Tour
'94.

The crew will be giving out free
collectible phone cards and Keep

•~ernle.-
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the Change! "Top 10" T-shirts to
the first few people who spot the
Telebago. Call (407) 629-CARD
for its current location.

Scott duPont and John Bridges
of Orlando, Florida, are renowned
among telecard enthusiasts for
opening Keep the Change! THE
PHONE CARD STORE, the
United States' first store devoted
solely to selling prepaid phone
cards. It opened on November 15,
1993 and is located in the Winter
Park Mall, north of downtown
Orlando, Florida. Within weeks, a
second store was opened at Church
Street Station in downtown
Orlando. A third store should be
open soon.

These stores are stocked with
hundreds of new issue phone cards:
ACI, AmCall, AmeriVox, AT&T,
GTS, Liberty, orth American
Telephone, .Y. Telephone and
Traveltel, to name just a few
telecoms represented. Customers
will be happy to find the latest
copies of the Premier Telecard

Magazine and International
Telephone Cards (ITC) Magazine
there.

Of special interest to telecard
collectors is the "duPont Collec
tion," a showcase of cards that are
rare first issue cards. New custom
ers will appreciate the knowledge
able sales representatives who will
show first-time users how pre-paid
cards work.

A unique feature at Keep the Change! that is
quickly becoming a trade barometer is the "TOP Ten
Best Seller List." Not only is it fun, but it also gener
ates tremendous interest and inquiries from old, new
and future customers. At the end of each week, all
cards sold are tallied up and posted on the large
billboard on the wall. This way the customers them
selves determine the TOP 10 for the week.

So collectors fortunate enough to be close to
Florida, stop in and take a look at Keep the Change!
THE PHONE CARD STORE. For the rest of you,
keep on the lookout for the Telebago Tour '94!

Tom Colasacco and Eric Hardow
along side the Keep the Change! Telebago.
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Test Your TeleKnowledge™

The first in a series of fun and
educational telecard cross
word puzzles. We invite you
to write us with suggestions
for clues and answers.

ACROSS

3 This telecard set included a
12" vinyl picture disc (vol.l
no.3)

7 Issuer of "A Northwest
Legacy" series (vol.l no.3)

8 Famous restaraunt chain that
issued free telecard with food
purchase (vol.l no.2)

9 A convention or exhibition
where items are bought and
sold (vol.l no.2)

10 Another name for telecard is
debit . (vol.l no.2)

12 Term to indicate phone time
on a telecard (vol.l no.l)

14 50 unit card featuring Statue
of Liberty (vol.l no.2)

15 Issuer of "Anywhere
Telecards" (vol.l no.2)

18 Telco inolved in issuing
precious metal card (vol.l
no.2)

20 Manufacturer of telecards
(vol.l no.2)

22 Safeguard against telecard
theft (vol.l no.2)

24 Well-known French card and
equipment manufacturer (vol. 1
no.2)

26 Issuer of dual function subway
token/telecard (vol.l no.l)

27 Well-known manufacturer of
optical cards (vol.l no.2)

DOWN

1 Site of spa telecard (vol.l
no.2)

2 Acronym for many Euopean
telephone companies (vol.l
no.2)

4 Subject of telecard with
slogan "All Killer, No Filler!"
(vol.l no.2)

5 Popularly known as the
"cookie card" (vol.l no.2)

6 One of nine different
languages that TeleTickets
have been issued in (vol.l
no.3)

8 Exclusive collector club in
England (vol.l no.2)

11 Company that produces the
"Phone Pass" (vol.l no.3)

13 Card also known as "Land of
Four Seasons" (vol.l no.l)

14 Issuer of telecards (vol.l
no.2)

16 This company's slogan is "Cards from the Great
Land" (vol.l no.3)

17 Stored memory cards (vol.l no.2)

19 Issuer of impressionist painting telecard series
(vol.l no.2)

21 Issuer of American Bowl Series football cards
(vol.l no.2)

23 Issuer of telecards for '92 Demorcatic and
Republican conventions (vol.l no.3)

25 This company installed telecard vending machines
in the Southeast U.S. (vol.l no.3)

28 Issuer of "Dinero Express" card (vol.l no.l)

TeleKnowledge Crossword Answers on Page 35
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Tips and Hints
For New Collectors

32

by Leslie R. Shaw

Now that you have decided to
collect telephone cards or, more
likely, have drifted into collecting
them, allow me to offer a few
suggestions, tips, hints and so forth
which, if not necessarily useful, I
hope some of you at least will find
interesting.

What to Collect
Most new collectors start by

collecting everything that they can
get their hands on but soon realize
that (a) there are far too many
companies and countries issuing
cards nowadays to ever hope to
obtain all cards available, and (b)
this method of collecting can be
very expensive - particularly if you
choose to collect mint cards. At
about this time, most collectors
decide to specialize. Here the
choice is almost limitless with
something to interest even the most
esoteric collector. The first and
probably most basic choice is
whether to collect mint (unused) or
used cards. Both have good points
and bad points; mint cards may be
in better condition but are usually
more expensive. Used cards may be
cheaper but show signs of wear or
damage. Most people end up with
a combination of mint and used
cards.

Collections can be built on a
variety of bases and the following
are a few suggestions:

a. All cards from one particular
country - your own country would
be a good starting point, although
you may have a problem if you live
in Japan where an estimated
25,000 different telephone cards
have been issued, plus the Orange
railway and subway cards, the
fumi post office cards, various
games cards and, now I hear, cards
for paying toll charges on the
countries highways!

b. One card from each country
or issuing company in the world;

c. Cards from a particular
region: Europe, Asia Pacific Rim,
West Indies. This method of
collecting adds the variety of cards
from several countries that a one
country collection does not have;

d. Cards from one manufac
turer like Landis & Gyr, Autelca or
any of the other companies making
the cards;

e. Test or service cards and
complimentary cards - test cards
are used by engineers from the
telephone companies to test
systems and installations, and
service cards are given by the
telephone companies to their
employees to use on official
business. Complimentary cards are

again given to the telephone
company employees to be handed
out as advertising material to
customers and clients. All three of
these types of cards are difficult to
obtain and are usually quite
expensive as they are not available
to the general public;

f. Private issue cards - these are
cards commissioned by private
individuals or companies for
advertising purposes or for use as
business cards. They are usually
printed in small numbers and are
not available to the general public
and, again, are expensive to obtain;

g. Errors, trial cards and first
issues - errors, as the name
suggest, are cards which have a
printing error on them; trial cards
are cards issued by companies to
test new installations or to test
market reaction to the use of the
cards, and first issues are the cards
first issued for general public use
once a system has been accepted
and installed. Both these cards are
usually special or commemorative
printings and are available in
relatively small numbers. They
tend to appreciate in value consid
erably as they are generally only
available for a short period of time
and, in the case of the trial cards,
may only be in use in small or
restricted areas. An example of the
trial cards are those used in New
Zealand. A set of five, with a face
value of NZ$87 was issued in
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1989 and was only used on two
military bases. Mint sets in the
presentation wallets are now
changing hands at anything up to
NZ$3000!

h. Themes or topics - here the
choice is almost limitless with
cards being available depicting
almost anything you care to name!
A few of the more popular themes
are cars, planes, animals, cats,
dogs, sport, golf, boats and ships,
flowers, horses, snowmen,
computers ... the list goes on!

As you can see, there is almost
no limit to the choice of what to
collect. Now, where do you get
your cards from?

How to Collect
Having decided what to collect,

the next question is where to get
your cards. They can be picked up
from telephone booths, exchanged
among collector friends or collec
tors from other countries or
bought from dealers.

When cards were first issued in Hong Kong five or
six years ago, it was easy to walk around telephone
kiosks in various parts of town and pick up used cards
which people had left. At that time few people were
interested in collecting telephone cards and even fewer
interested in dealing in them! Nowadays, it is almost
impossible to find cards laying around. As soon as
someone finishes with the card and leaves it on top of
the telephone set, someone else comes along and picks
it up! So, unless you are there at the right time, this
method of obtaining cards is nowhere near as fruitful
as it was a few years ago!

Cards shown are (rom the private
collections o( Gary S. Felton

and I/ka Fick.

February 1994
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Cards can be exchanged with
other collectors either in your own
country or overseas. It may take
some time to find another collector
with the same interests as yourself
with whom you can exchange
cards, but the wait may well be
worth it as, in addition to obtain
ing some new phone cards, you
may well obtain some new friends!
It is important to establish right at
the beginning before you exchange
any cards, how you are going to

operate the exchange. A few
important points are:

a. How will the exchange be
carried out? One for one, two for
one?

b. Will any rarer or harder to
get cards be included? If so, what is
the basis for exchange for these
cards?

c. Will common or definitive
cards be included?

d. What is your preference for
cards? Do you want cards on a
particular theme or from a particu
lar country or, conversely, do you
not want cards on a particular
theme or from a particular coun
try?

e) What will you do if either of
you is not happy with the ex
change? Exchanges should be fair
to both people, and one person
should not try to make a profit at
the expense of the other.

Most of these points are
common sense and courtesy, but
not many people think about them.
I regularly receive unsolicited
packets of cards with the request to
"send me some cards from your
country." Most of the time when I
send back cards, I never hear from
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them again. Does this mean that
they are happy with the exchange
or that they are not happy?

Cards can be bought from
dealers and, as with everything
else, there are good and bad
dealers. Take some time to find a
dealer you are comfortable doing
business with. Talk to other
collectors and get their opinions,
but do not rely totally on them as
they may be looking for some
thing different in a dealer than
you are. When you think you
have found a dealer you are
happy with, request a price list
and check it against other dealers'
prices. Check the method of
payment and their policy on
returning cards you are not
satisfied with. Does the dealer
send replacement cards immedi
ately without argument or is he/
she reluctant to replace cards? Is
your credit card charged immedi
ately or are your cheques cashed
immediately when your order is
received. Good dealers should
only charge your card or cash
your cheque when they have
posted your order. After all, why
should they have both your
money and your cards? All this
checking may sound like a lot of
trouble but a little research now
may save you a lot of trouble later
on.

When cards are issued in sets,
always collect or build up the
complete set. A set of cards is
usually worth more than the total
of the individual cards in the set.
There will probably be a 'key'
card in most sets. This is the card
which is most difficult to obtain

and is usually, but not always, the highest denomina
tion card in the set. Always get the key card!

One final comment on obtaining used cards:
Always obtain the finest quality available to you. It is
pointless buying or exchanging damaged cards as they
are of little or low value. Always get the best you can
afford!

Storage
ow that you have all these cards, you will want to

store and display them properly and, inevitably, there
are several things you should be aware of here, the
most important of which is the material used.

The most popular way of storing and displaying
cards seems to be in plastic sleeves which are then
kept in a file or folder. It is very important to ensure
that the plastic used to make these sleeves does not
contain a solvent or plasticizer (which are used to give
flexibility). Over a period of time, the solvent or
plasticizer migrates or leaches out of the plastic and
into any object inside the sleeve. The solvent can cause
damage to both the cards themselves and to the dyes
used for printing the cards. If you want an example of
what can happen, look at old colour photographs
which have been stored in albums with flexible plastic
windows. The following points will help you recog
nize if a plastic sleeve contains solvent or plasticizer:

a. The sleeves will most probably be flexible;
b. The sides of the sleeve may be stuck together;
c. Over time, the plastic will become brittle as the

plasticizer leaches out.
Several companies are now producing albums and

plastic leaves for the storage and display of telephone
cards but check carefully that the plastic used does not
contain the dreaded solvent or plasticizer. Business
card holders are not considered suitable for storage as
the plastics used in their construction most probably
will contain a solvent or plasticizer.

A food chemist in New Zealand has suggested that
the best materials to use for long-term storage are
tissue paper and aluminum foil. Wrap the cards first
in good quality tissue paper and then in aluminum
foil.

Paper based albums are probably the most suitable
for both storage and display providing that they do
not have flexible plastic windows which contain
solvent or plasticizer. I do not know whether there is
any risk in ordinary paper or cardboard in these
albums as opposed to acid-free products, but common
sense suggests that if albums made with acid-free
cardboard and paper are available, they should be
used in preference to other albums.

I hope these hints and tips are of some use to some
people, and I wish you all happy collecting!
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Classified Ads
RATES: $1.25 per "word" (5 letters including
spaces = one word). Minimum 25 words. Double
the word count for large type headings. All ads
must be paid in advance. April Issue Deadline:
February 10th. APRIL ISSUE RELEASE DATE:
March 20, 1994. SEND CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER WITH YOUR AD COPY TO: Post Office Box
3451, San Luis Obispo, CA 93403 - FAX (805)
542-9358.

HALLMARK GREETING Cards with Sprinr
phone cards. Ser of 30, $6 cards-$290. Nice
Telecom: $10N.Y. Mararhon $20. Free list. Credir
cards accepred. The Stamp Window, Box 57,
Richboro, PA 18954. (215) 357-2997.

Buy NY EX NYNEX - Sell SUPERHEROS
SUPERHEROS. Buy N.Y. cards, new only. Sell
new German S-110 (Marvel Comics #1,
Superheros) at $240 per pack of 20 or $18 single,
post paid air mail. Order with cashier's check or
personal check (allow for clearance). Van
Abshoven, Marbachweg 59, 60435 Frankfurt,
Germany.

Unloaded German cards in good condition $5/
pcs. Unused comic cards like Marvel or Tarzan
issued by German Telekom $20/pcs. Write]urgen
Mittag, Bendestorfer Str. 34 b, 21244 Buchholz!
Germany.

NZ, PACIFIC & USA phonecard pricelist avail
able on request. A.M. Kilparrick, Phonecard Spe
cialist, PO Box 588, Dunedin, New Zealand.
Phone & Fax 6434545501.

TELEPHONE CARD Albums and accessories.
Send $1.00 for product catalog. SAFE Publica
rions, Inc. Box 263-PT, Sourhampton, PA 18966
(215) 357-9049

Red Flyer Enterprises, Inc. - Our German-Ameri
can Collectors Club offers many limited edition
telephone cards. Special! 5 unloaded German
cards for only $10 p.pd. Write 1003 Drew St.,
Clearwater, FL 34615, phone 800-364-6563 or
Fax (813) 447-3678.

Calling All Cards: Be on CAC's mailing list and
receive the many benefits it has to offer. Inqnire
for more information to: Calling All Cards, P.O.
Box 503, Hyde Park, N.Y. 12538. Tel: 001-914
229-9049.

Overholt's Card Trader-monrhly U.S. $12.1 FL.
$12.84/ Foreign $30. Box 8481, Madeira Beach,
FL. 33738.

WORLDWIDE minr and used telephone cards for
sale. For a free list write LESLIE R. SHAW, Dept.
PT, GPO Box 5962, Hong Kong orfax (852) 814
1503.

PHONE CARD VENDING MACHINES. Quick
return on investmenr. Locations available. Top
USA vending Co. 1-800-225-2859, ask for Maria.

WANTED-Names & addresses of collectors who
wantto swap cards and information with me. Mr.
I.R. Thompson, 388 Broad Lane, Bramley, Leeds,
LS133DF, West Yorkshire, England.

WORLDWIDE PHONECARDS from over 100
counrries available at reasonable prices. Dealers
and collectors serviced since 1989. Peter Snow, 16
Denmark Road, Reading, Berkshire RG1 5PA,
Great Britain.

START YOUR OWN PHONE COMPANY.
Provide U.S. long distance rates from anywhere.
Issue, Call back Accts, or Debit Calling Cards.
800-226-8200 x15, 407-478-1312, Fax: 407
686-7225

LONG DISTANCE FOR LESS 800 Service .15
min; Outbound 1+ 14.5¢ min; No surcharge
Calling Card 21¢ min; 6 second billing; Privare
Nerwork Group 608-831-3929

ACI ENDANGERED SPECIES. HARD TO GET.
HARD TO KEEP. Ger on the list ro ger yours. Call
Global Telecard Orders, 618-483-6146, 302 S.
4th Sr. Alramonr, IL 62411

PHONECARD COLLECTORS'S NEWSLET
TER - Specializes in New Zealand and Pacific
area, subscriptions US $20, cash or draft, 4 issues
per year. Also]apanese - USA theme cards US $10
each. Write to Bruce Phillips, P.O. Box 24-199,
Christchurch, New Zealand for further details.

ISSUE YOUR OWN PREPAID CALLING CARD
We offer card manufacrure, carrier service, prinr
ing, order fulfillmenr, credit processing for load
reload. (607) 642-8458. (903) 389-3439.

IEMTELECOM
America Bowl Series Telephone Cards

The cards the world collects!
Saints vs. Eagles in Tokyo, August 1

Steelers vs. 4ger's in Barcelona, August 1
Bills vs. Vikings in Berlin, August 7

Cowboys vs. Lions in London, August 8
Inquire about other sports, personalities, &

themes. For pricing & availability, write, call or
fax: P.O. Box 11499, Chicago, IL 60611-0499

Phone: 312-243-0600, ext 227 (24 hrs.)
Facsimile: 312-243-4949;

Direct: 312-243-4343

Give us some background information about this card
and the name of the company that produced it. ..

and it's yours!

f1~

Test Your TeleKnowledge™
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New York, Hawaii, Alaska, AT&T, Sprint, Phoneline USA, GTI,
AmeriVox, World Link, Global Tel, Quest and much more ...

Send for the most extensive USA telecard list available

flflERfCflROS
THE FUTURE OF USA TELECARD COLLECTING

groups, the Conservancy owns
more than 1,300 preserves.

In its production of the TNC/
Liberty Card with its beautiful
depiction of endangered species
and their habitats, Quest joins the
effort to improve awareness of the
need to protect endangered species
and generate revenues to help
support their cause. The TNC/
Liberty Card will be offered to
TNC members later this spring and
directly to the collectors' market by
advertising in collectors' maga
zines. For card information, please
see the back page of this Premier

Telecard Magazine issue...

CHRIS GARIBALDI
P.O. Box 6831, Bellevue, Washington, USA, 98008

Phone 206-641-6057 • FAX 206-746-9588 • Credit Cards Accepted

Working together to support the
environment and help protect our
world, Quest Telecommunications,
Inc., is proud to be supporting The
Nature Conservancy (TNC) in a

new venture presented in this issue
of the Premier Telecard Magazine.

Quest is well-known as a major

player in the college market,
having just issued prepaid cards for
University of Maryland and
University of Utah. Quest also
provides Liberty long-distance
calling service retail, promotional
and fund-raising cards.

The Nature Conservancy is a
leading non-profit conservation
organization with more
than 700,000 mem
bers. The mission of
TNC is to preserve
plants, animals and
natural communities
that represent the

diversity of life on
Earth by protecting the
lands and waters they
need to survive. To
date the Conservancy
and its members have
been responsible for
the protection of more
than 7.5 million acres
in the 50 United States
and Canada. In Latin
America and the
Caribbean, TNC has
assisted partner
organizations to
preserve millions of
acres. While some
Conservancy-acquired
areas are transferred
for management to
other public or private

From College Campus
to Nature Conservancy
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Learn about
• the technology
• the companies
• the opportunities

Date

____________ Cauntry

.Public Communications Magazine, the voice of the payphone industry, features monthly
coverage of regulatory issues, new product announcements, payphone association updates,

new business opportunities, payphone management issues, and industry news.

1. Name Title _

Company _

Address City State ZiP

~~( ~

Signature (Required for subscription)

2. TITLE (Check one Ihot mOIl dOlely mot,hes your lille)
1. 0 (EO/President/Owner
2. 0 (onlrolier/RnoneioIOfficer
3. 0 Operalions Manager
4. 0 Telecommunicotions Manager
S. 0 Engineering/Sl'telOl Anall'l
6. 0 Technicion
7. 0 Morkeling/Ioles Execulive
8. 0 Legal Affairs/Regulalory AnalYlt
9. Public Relalions/lnformalion Officer
10. 0 (onlUhonl
11. 0 Olher _

3. Number of employees in your organization
1. 01 tolD
2. o 11 to 50
3. 051 to 100
4. 0 10110500
S. 0 501101000
6. 0 over 1,000

4. INDUSTRY (Check Only One)
A. 0 Telecommunications Equipment Manufacturer
B. 0 Private Payphone Operator
C. 0 Operolor Servicel Provider
D. 0 RBOC!BO(
E. 0 Independent Telco
f. 0 AT&T
G. U Facililiel·baled Long Oiltonce Corrier
H. 0 Long Oiltonce Releller
I. 0 (ansuhont
J. 0 (allege/Univerlity
K. 0 Government

L 0 Regulalory Ageney
M. 0 Heahh (are Focililies
N. 0 HOIpitolity (Hotels/Molell)
D. 0 (orrectionol Focililies
P. iJ Public Tronsportolion (Airport<. Truck Slops,

BUlTerminoll)
Q. 0 Relall5happing ((enlers, Grocery 510rel,

Convenience Stores, etc.)
R. Olher _

Mall 10 Pu1Jlic COIfJIfIfIllicotiorts"• • P.O. Box 6246 • Syrocuse, NY 13317 or fox 10 (713) 783-9567 • For infonnatioll cal (713) 783-8999
Free offer geed II USA OIly.



Cards in Play in the U.S.A.

Chicago, Illinois
Ameritech is back in the Debit Card Business!

Well-known among collectors as the issuer of the
Michigan Bell CA$H CARD in 1988,
Ameritech has returned from its five-year

CARD hiatus. In December 1993, Ameritech began
an internal technical trial among its employ
ees using a pay phone debit card. The cards
are offered in $2, $5, $10 and $20 denomi-

nations and can be used for local and long-distance
calls from Ameritech pay phone only.

Ameritech's initial plans call for issuing the new
AMERITECH COIN $AVER CARD on February
14, 1994. The card will be marketed in area codes

312 and 708, which encompass Chicago and the
surrounding suburbs. Ameritech's future plans
envision making the card available to its 12 million
customers throughout its midwest regional areas of
Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana, Ohio and Michigan by
mid-94. Ameritech claims to have been the first
regional Bell operating company in the U.S. to offer a
remote memory debit card in which the intelligence is
in a data base and not on the card itself.

TEST CARD

TEST

10 UNITS

Telephone
Debit Card

Expires 1131/94

San Francisco, California
December 9,1993 - MT World

Card, a long distance telephone
provider, an
nounced a joint
venture with
TTE, a telephone
company in the
South- ,----

east, to
market
telephone
debit
cards to
the collecting world. The first cards
are limited editions of the TTE
(499 cards) and MT World Card
test cards (499 cards) issued on 9/
1/93. Both test cards are priced at
$50.00 each. MT also offers its
own 5-card "Football Commemo
rative" set. (See ad on page 19.)
Mike Rubenstein and Tony
Carcamo plan an ongoing series of
special releases from MT World

Card stressing
quality,
limited issues
and the appeal
of supporting
worthy causes
through
telecard
collecting.Card Number

9628 8443 90#

1-

15""""" Of FIfIeWI DIa1IIH:.

Atlanta, Georgia
Phone home ... on us! Over 700

Holiday Inn hotels in North
America offered mature guests
those 50 years old and over-a
promotional coupon upon check
in. Between September 9, 1993,
and January 16, 1994, these guests
received a telephone calling card
with a value of 15 minutes worth
of free long distance calls anywhere
in the continental U.S. The guests
could use the card at the hotel or
take it with them to use at their
convenience in the future.

Executive Vice President of
Sales and Marketing of Holiday
Inn Worldwide, Ray Lewis, noted,
"It is a nice way for us to say
thank you to a group of people
who have truly been life-long
customers...these are the people
who have supported us for more
than 40 years." The paper cards
were enclosed in a pull-tab
envelope that also
offered the guest a
10% discount on
restaurant meals.
The cards were
supplied by
ComTel Corpora-
tion of Lyndhurst,
New Jersey.
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TeleFold™ Descriptions
LEGEND: SM-Stored Memory, RM-Remote Memory, R-Renewable,

NR-Non-Renewable, TR-Transferrable Time

#1 Made in America - Laser Radio
RM, R (See ad inside back cover)

#2 Classic Marilyn - Laser Radio
RM R (See ad inside back cover)

PHOTOCOPY AND MAIL TODAY· PHOTOCOPY AND MAIL TODAY ·PHOTOCOPY AND MAIL TODA

Subscribe Today!
The cards of tomorrow will be seen first in our next issues.

U.S. Subscription
o TWO FREE 1st Issue Celebration Cards included only with my 24

ISSUE SUBSCRIPTION to J).-emle.- Telec;a.-d - 24 issues for only
$156, includes shipping & handling.

o ONE FREE 1st Issue Celebration Card included only with my 12
ISSUE SUBSCRIPTIO to J).-emle.- Telec;a.-d - 12 issues for only
$78, includes shipping & handling.

o Send __ add'!. 1st Issue Celebration Cards (limits: 3 with 12-issue
subscription; 6 with 24-issue subscription) at $5ea. =$ _

o 6-ISSUE SUBSCRIPTION for only $39, includes S&H.

o Please send me single copy(s) of J).-emle.- Telec;a.-d for
the monrh(s) of __,---,-----,----::---------
@ $9.00 ea., includes shipping & handling.

Check/Money Order enclosed for U.S. Subscription/
Additional Cards in the amount of $ _

International Subscription
#3 Sea to Shining Sea - Laser Radio

RM R (See ad inside back cover)

#4 U.S.A. to Mexico - AMCALL
RM, R (See ad page 40 and Cards in Play)

#5 Indigenous Peoples/Seva - Various Telecos
RM, NR (See article page 28)

#6 Man on the Moon - Prepaid Telecommunications International
RM,NR

#7 United Nations - AmeriVox
RM, R (See Cards in Play)

#8 Humpback Whale - Advantage Communication, Inc.,
Anywhere Telecard
RM, R (See ad page 22)

#9 Phantom of the Eagle - PhoneLine USA
RM,R

#10 Northern Lights - International Telecom, Inc., Chip Card
SM, NR (See ad page 27)

#11 Space Station - Prepaid Telecommunications International
RM,NR

#12 Kit Fox - Quest Communications, Liberty
RM, R (See ad back cover)

o TWO FREE 1st Issue Celebration Cards included only with my 24
ISSUE SUBSCRIPTION to J).-emle.- Telec;a.-d - 24 issues for only
$195, includes shipping & handling.

o ONE FREE 1st Issue Celebration Card included only with my 12
ISSUE SUBSCRIPTION to J).-emle.- Telec;a.-d - 12 issues for only
$97.50, includes shipping & handling.

o Send __ add'!. 1st Issue Celebration Cards (limits: 3 with 12-issue
subscription; 6 with 24-issue subscription) at $5ea. =$ _

o 6-ISSUE SUBSCRIPTION for only $48.75, includes S&H.

o Please send me single copy(s) of J).-emle.- Telec;a.-d for
the month(s) of _
@ $10.65ea., includes shipping & handling.

Check/Money Order in U.S. funds, drawn on a U.S. affiliate
bank, enclosed for International Subscription/Additional
Cards in the amount of $ _

Name _

Company/Dept. _

Address _

Ciry Srare__ Zip _

Counery _

Telephone (__) _

FAX (__) _

Method of Payment
Payment must be in U.S. Funds drawn on a U.S. affiliate bank

Mail Orders Only - photocopies accepted!

J).-emle.- Telec;a.-d Mauazlne
P.O. Box 5422. San Luis Obispo. CA 93403-5422
Telephone (805) 547-8500· Fax (805) 542-9358

.. 41e,-ernle,-
Fle(;anr

o Money Ordero Check

This card, featured in the November 1993 TeleFold, did
not include the reference page number for the contact
source. For information on this card contatct:

IEMTELECOM

P.O. Box 11499, Chicago, IL 60611-0499
Phone: 312-243-0600, ext 227 Fax: 312-243-4949

February 1994



Cards in Play in the U.S.A.

London theatre of the 1730s
using material from old
Charleston houses. In 1937 the
theatre re-opened with the
same play that had opened the
original theatre in 1736 - "The
Recruiting Officer."

The Historic Beaufort Series,
presented in a deep royal blue
envelope, features St. Helena's Episcopal Church with
the following inscription ... "Built in 1724 sits among
flowering azaleas and large oak trees. Constructed of
brick, much of which came from England as ships'
ballast, the Church was used by Federal troops as a
hospital during the Civil War. Uprooted slabs from
the graveyards were used for operating tables. Walk
ing among the tombstones, visitors can read the names
of many historic figures."

The cards are being issued by MT WorldCard
Communications Inc. of San Francisco, CA.

building stands on the site of
America's first playhouse, built in
1735. At that time, Queen Street
was called Dock Street, and a creek
flowed right by the theatre. The
present structure dates to 1809,
when it was the elegant Planter's
Hotel. The hotel fell to ruin after
the Civil War. In 1935, it was
restored by the City of Charleston
as a WPA project. The facade,
entrance, and balcony of the
Planter's Hotel were retained. The
inside was rebuilt to resemble a

Charleston, South Carolina
The Charleston Trident Con

vention and Visitor's Bureau has
issued the Historic Houses Series of
four cards each from Beaufort and
Charleston, South Carolina. There
are only 200 cards for each of the
eight issues. The cards were issued
on December 1, 1993, and they are
priced at $50.00 each. Each
telecard is mounted on a larger
paper card that has a history of the
location depicted. They are
enclosed in a deep-colored enve
lope with plastic window and
printed in gold script.

In a deep green envelope, one of
the Historic Charleston Series
presents the Dock Street Theatre
with this description... "This

C
%
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'93 HAWAIIAN OPEN

u.s. Patent No. 5,068,891
Our high capacity P-C based interface debit card system

allows total control of your debit card operation. You buy or
lease suitable telephone switch; we provide turn key

hardware and software to control debit card portion of
switch operation,

Included is License Agreement of u.s. Patefll No. 5,068,891.

This patented system was designed and put into operation
several years ago, and has served such clients as

CitiCorp and other prestigious companies.

If you want to use your own complete system,
we will license the patent for an appropriate fee.

For details contact VALIDATION, Inc.
Jim Athanson or 118 S. Westshore Suite 127

Marvin E. Marshall Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 287-0992
Fax (813) 287-8425

Attention Debit Card Providers
and Prospective Providers

PATENT PROTECTED
DEBIT CARD SYSTEM

IN~
Specializing in

GTE Hawaian Tel Phonecards
Call for pricelist

PHI/FAX: (808) 531-7533
DIAMOND HEAD BEAUTIFUL

~
%

~
28th ANNJVERSARY ~

GOLF TOURJ'IAlvfENT mi
1rilflinlll~ Country Club
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Marilyn Colleclor Debull
THE FIRST AND FOREVER DEFINITIVE RELEASE OF LIMITED-EDIT N MONROE PHONECARDS

Now, for the first time ever, you can own a piece of
the fantasy. Imagine... Marilyn Monroe on your
personalized prepaid phonecards. Or, just as
provacative fantasies, keep them locked away,
untouched. Your Marilyn Collector Phonecards
will appreciate in value over time...
positioning you in the rarified
world of the international collector.
Never before have these exclusive
images adorned a phonecard.
Be the first to secure a
glimpse into the private
world of Marilyn
and her favorit
photographer.

Set your antasy in motion... ACT NOWI
Marilyn Network™ • P.O. Box 100, Rock River, Wyoming 82083 • (307) 378-2311 • fax (307) 378-2520
See accompanying article for pricing information. Add $5s/h (USA), $20s/h (Int'l.) Credit card orders only 1-800-280-4646 (add $10 service fee).,

J::t
Marilyn NetworkTIll 01994 Laser Radio Corp.• De Dienes photos 01994 Andre De Dienes Estate, Edward Weston Fine Art, All Rights Reserved. Marityn Monroe Weston Editions· Willinger photo 01994 Laszlo Willinger Estate ;pi II
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For more il1formatiol1 about The Nature COl1serval1cy or to become a
member, call 1-800-628-6860.

FROM O!!EST TELECOMMUNICATIONS

(404)209-0945
FAX (404)209-9642

1559

242 Falcon Drive
Atlanta, GA 30050
©1994 Quest Telecommunications

Collect these first issue prepaid calling cards and help support
The Nature Conservancy an international non-profit
organization dedicated to protecting endangered species and
their habitats.

Quest Telecommunications introduces four new original
Uberty Prepaid Calling Cards, designed and produced
exclusively for The Nature Conservancy with at least lOOk of
proceeds designated to their conservation programs
worldwide.

Through this special limited offer, you can add these originals
to your collection of first issue cards. Each Uberty card is
identified by serial number for authenticity, and includes the
production run, sequence number and date. Collect anyone
or all four of The Nature Conservancy cards for the cost ofthe
cards. San]oaquin Kit Fox, $25; Margay, $10; Snake River,
Idaho, $10; and Niobrara Prairie, Nebraska, $10.

Other Uberty Prepaid Calling
Cards are also available. To
place your order, or to add your
name to our mailing list for
information on new cards,
you're at Uberty to make this
toll-free call.

1-800-96~-0702

$10The .tt:
Nature'"
conservano/.


